Sports Premium funding 2014/15
Nassington School’s Sports Premium allocation for the academic year 2014/15 is £8069. This has
been spent on a range of enhancements to curricular and extra-curricular activity in the school,
detailed as follows.
Sports Partnership Enhanced Package
After the success of the Enhanced Sports Premium Officer’s (ESPO) work in the school over 2013/14,
we decided to continue working with the partnership to develop our provision. The impact of the
work has been significant, including but not limited to











New scheme of work sourced and implemented
Assessment strategies developed
Curriculum mentoring
Policy, development plan and action plans in place
School Games Silver Mark (improved from Bronze in 12/13)
School Sports Crew set up
Increase in competition entry at levels one and two
Increase in participation in PE
Increase in participation in extra-curricular physical activity
Change 4 Life club to engage less active pupils

This work has been developed this year by












Yearly action plan completed
Three year policy document
Three year development plan updated
Real PE mentoring for Reception (2 terms)
Real PE mentoring for year 1/2 (2 terms)
Tag rugby mentoring for year 3/4 (I term)
Supporting Something to Chew on programme
Curriculum mapping for year
Resource inventory
Resource ordering
Management of SSC

As a small school in a transitional period, focus for ESPO work at Nassington has been on keeping up
the momentum of change in PE and ensuring that delivery remains of a sufficiently high quality
through a period of unusually high staff turnover and change.
The ESPO has worked with teachers where possible to improve their practice, and has also worked
closely with support staff to ensure that PE is accessible for two pupils with autism. This has
involved building strategies for better understanding of tasks, allowing for the pupils in question to
be able to learn in their own way and at their own pace.

The current staffing position in the school has also led to a need for the ESPO to offer high levels of
support to the PE coordinator. This has involved managing the SSC, supporting staff with planning,
arranging additional provision (e.g. fencing) and implementing assessment criteria.
There has been a further increase in participation in physical activity, competitions and extracurricular clubs. The development in quality of curriculum provision is evidenced by achieving Silver
accreditation from the Youth Sport Trust, and the school is on course to increase its School Games
and YST ratings to Gold by the end of this academic year. This will be achieved by





Increasing extra-curricular participation to >50% of pupils per week
Increasing links to local clubs
Training year 4 pupils to be young leaders
Entering B and C teams to competitions where possible

Total cost of the ESPO package this year is £3,300. This includes entry to all partnership
competitions, membership of the Youth Sport Trust, access to free CPD, access to a wide range of
additional PE and sport resources and programmes, and the services of a PE specialist for half a day
every week for the duration of the school year.
Healthy and Active Lifestyles
In addition to change 4 life club, the sports crew are planning a sports and healthy living day, in
which pupils will experience a range of activities aimed at encouraging healthy lifestyles. Pupils will
be encouraged to walk, ride or scoot into school, and the older pupils will put into practice the skills
learnt during the Premiership Rugby Something to Chew On programme they undertook in the
Spring term.
The school has met with the county healthy living officer and plans to work closely with
Northamptonshire CC to develop programmes in this area. £1000 has been set aside to spend
exclusively in this area, though other funding is available.
Curriculum and Resources
Further staff training in Real PE will be undertaken in 2015 in preparation for transition to two tier
education in 2015/16. Additional schemes of work and relevant resources are also being purchased,
with £2000 being allocated to CPD and curriculum development.

